
ADWDC Champ Show 
GSD Speciality Ring 
Judge:  Mr P Flynn (SA) 
 
GSD 
 
Baby Puppy Dog 
 
1 Hinterhaus Pegasus   DOB:  15/11/12 5100072644 
 (Ch *Orrinshir Elton John AZ ET x *Hinterhaus Daiquiri AZ) 
 Bdr:  Hinterhaus Kennels  Exh:  S Crozier 
 
Not quite 6 months  
 
2 Taurorn Riddick   DOB:  19/11/12 5100072546 
 (*Esko aus dem haus Zygadto (imp Gmy) a ED x *Taurorn Niabi AZ) 
 Bdr:  G Wellman   Exh:  Bdr  
 
Not quite 6 months 
 
3 Vonpeta Ugottabekidding  DOB:  04/12/12 5100073113 
 (*Toby vd Plassenburn (imp Gmy) a ED x Ch *Vonpeta Champagne AZ) 
 Bdr:  J Pike & P Damarell  Exh:  Bdr 
 
5 months - 
 
4 Azurebright Firecracker  DOB:  24/01/13 5100073890 
 (*Artwiz Gaan AZ x *Azurebright Della AZ) 
 Bdr:  R Smalbil   Exh:  Bdr 
 
3 months 
 
 
5 Keedara **Pending**   DOB:  09/02/13 51***pending** 
 (*Esko aus dem haus Zygadto (imp Gmy) a ED x *Keedara Littlemissbiage AZ) 
 Bdr:  B Mayne & J Phillis  Exh:  Bdr 
 
Removed as too young (12weeks) 
 
 
1st      3    2nd        2     3rd         4             4th    1      ALL Very Promising 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Puppy Dog 
 
6 Tonaker Wozza   DOB:  01/06/12 5100070520 
 (Ch *Uras v Trafalga (imp Gmy) a ED x *Tonaker Kuddles AZ) 
 Bdr:  T Schoemaker   Exh:  Bdr 
 
11 mths – 
 
 
7 Schaeferhund Xesko   DOB:  02/08/12 3100276038 
 (*Toby vd Plassenburg (imp Gmy) a ED x *Ryzack Alexa AZ) 
 Bdr:  I Bohdal    Exh:  L Hume & J Brabham 
 
9 mths – 
 
 
1st _______7_______    2nd _______6_______       2 x Very Promising 
 
 
 
 
Junior Dog 
 
8 Babenberg Joachim   DOB:  06/04/12 5100069276 
    (*Esko aus dem haus Zygadto (imp Gmy) a ED x *Charon v Overledingerland (imp Gmy) a ED) 
 Bdr:  Babenberg Kennels  Exh:  S & C Collins 
 
13 Months – 66 cms A very large medium strong substantial dog of very good type has very good 
head and expression where eye colour could be a little darker; well lay and length of neck, high 
wither,  firm back, good length and lay of croup.  Good fore quarter angulation where ideally the 
upper arm could be better angled.   Good length and breadth of thigh, good fore chest and under 
chest development for his age. Stands correct in front; steps correct coming and going he shows 
very good balanced movement with powerful drive and reach. 
 
9 Babenberg Jericho   DOB:  06/04/12 5100069278 
    (*Esko aus dem haus Zygadto (imp Gmy) a ED x *Charon v Overledingerland (imp Gmy) a ED) 
 Bdr:  Babenberg Kennels  Exh:  A Johnston 
 
13 Months –  64.5 cms  a large medium strong substantial  dog of very good type he has very good 
head and expression where ideally the eye good colour could be darker.  Very good lay of neck, 
high withers, firm back, slightly short and steep croup.  Good forehand where the upper arm  could 
be better angled.   Good fore and under chest development for his age.  Stands correct in front 
moves correct coming and going he shows very good balanced movement with strong drive where 
the reach could be slightly more effective. 
 
 
 
1st ______8_________ 2nd ________9_________       2 x Very Good 
 
 
 
 



Intermediate Dog 
 
10 Ch Vonpeta Tolder Just Do It AZ DOB:  27/09/11 5100066348 
 (Ch *Kwint v Juerikstall (imp Ndl) a ED x Ch *Vonpeta Avenue Tolder AZ) 
 Bdr:  J Pike & P Damarell  Exh:  Vondoussa Knls & Pike & Damarell 
 
19 Months –   65 cms  A large medium strong substantial dog of very good type.  A dog of correct 
proportions height to length.  He has a very good head and expression and strength of the lower  
jaw; where ideally the eyes could be a little darker.  Very good length and lay of neck, high withers 
firm back, good length and lay of croup.  Good fore quarter angulation where the upper arm could 
be a little longer; very good hind angulation; stands correct in front, very good fore and under chest 
development.  Steps slightly wide going correct coming.  Shows very good balanced movement 
with powerful drive and good reach. 
 
 
 
1st ___10    VERY GOOD 
 
 
 
 
Open Dog 
 
11 Ch *Leberhine Fly AZ  DOB: 13/03/08 5100048773 
 (*Cayos vd Noriswand (imp Gmy) a ED x *Sagenhaft Dubl O Seven AZ) 
 Bdr:  Garvican/R and D Evans Exh:  Bdr   
 
5 Yrs 2 Months -      SCR 
 
12 *Esko aus dem haus Zygadto (imp Gmy) a ED    DOB:  10/03/09    SZ2232859 
 (*Tyson v Kottersbusch a ED x *Xanthia aus dem haus Zygadto a ED) 
 Bdr:  KH Zygadto   Exh:  S & C Collins 
 
4 yrs 2 months -  66cm  very large strong substantial dog of very good type, very good head and 
expression good eye colour good strength of under jaw, very good length and lay of neck,  high 
withers firm back, very good length and lay of croup, very good fore and hind angulation, stands 
correct in front, very good fore and underchest development, steps slightly close going correct 
coming, very good movement with powerful drive and good reach   
 
 
13 Ch *Arkahla Unmistakeable AZ DOB:  31/12/09 5100057409 
 (Ch *Kardin Kruger AZ x *Arkahla Oil Beef Hooked AZ) 
 Bdr:  W & J O'Loughlin  Exh:  Bdr 
 
3 yrs 4 months -   63.5cm   above med size med strong substantial dog of very good type, very good 
head and expression with good length and lay of neck, high withers firm back, well laid but slightly 
short croup, good fore and very good hind angulation, stands correct in front, very good fore and 
underchest development, slightly close  going, correct coming, shows very good ground covering 
movement with strong drive and effective reach 
 
 
 



14 Asterhund Jay Bee AZ  DOB:  04/01/2010 5100056944 
 (*Fellow v Santamar (imp Gmy) a ED x *Asterhund Evangelina AZ) 
 Bdr:  C and G Van Groen  Exh:  Bdr 
 
3 yrs 4 months -  SCR 
 
 
15 *Grundelhardt True Blood AZ DOB:  06/01/2010 5100057317 
   (*Scooby-Doo v Team Zellwaldrand (imp Gmy) a ED x *Merle v Blumenkamp (imp Gmy) a ED) 
 Bdr:  P & J Cocks   Exh:  G & S Holness 
 
3 yrs 4 months -  66.5cm   standing on the absolute upper limit of size, strong sub dog of very good 
type, strong pigment, very good head and expression underjaw could be stronger, very good length 
and lay of neck, normal withers, firm back, good length but slightly steep croup, good fore and very 
good hind angulations, stands correct in front, good fore slightly short under chest development, 
steps correct going and coming,  very good ground covering gait strong drive reach could be more 
effective overall ligamentation over the back should remain firmer 
 
 
16 Tonaker Sammy   DOB:  13/03/11 5100063173 
 (Ch *Kardin Kruger AZ x *Tonaker Kuddles AZ) 
 Bdr:  T Schoemaker   Exh:  Bdr 
 
2 yrs -  65cm  large med strong subtantial dog of very good type, good head and expression, ideally 
eye could be darker and underjaw still stronger, very good length and lay of neck,  high withers firm 
back, good length and lay of croup, good fore and very good hind angulation, stands correct in 
front, good fore and underchest development, steps correct going and coming, very good ground 
covering gait, strong drive where the reach could be slightly more effective  
 
 
 
1st ____12______ 2nd ____13_______ 3rd ____16_______ 4th ____15   ALL EXCELLENT 
 
 
CHALLENGE DOG  12 
 
RESERVE   13 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Baby Puppy Bitch 
 
17 Regalshep Ingrid   DOB:  09/11/12 5100072559 
 (*Esko aus dem haus Zygadto (imp Gmy) a ED x Keedara Hot Summer Night) 
 Bdr:  D Mayne   Exh:  Bdr 
 
Not quite 6 months  
 
 



18 Hinterhaus Pandoras Box  DOB:  15/11/12 5100072648 
 (Ch *Orrinshir Elton John AZ ET x *Hinterhaus Daiquiri AZ) 
 Bdr:  Hinterhaus Kennels  Exh:  S Crozier 
 
Not quite 6 months  
 
19 Taurorn Rumour Has It  DOB:  19/11/12 5100072548 
 (*Esko aus dem haus Zygadto (imp Gmy) a ED x *Taurorn Niabi AZ) 
 Bdr:  G Wellman   Exh:  Bdr  
 
Not quite 6 months  
 
20 Keedara Oats Ah La Layla  DOB:  28/11/12 5100073454 
 (*Esko aus dem haus Zygadto (imp Gmy) a ED x Ch *Darkknight Ysadore AZ) 
 Bdr:  B Mayne & J Phillis  Exh:  Arkahla Knls 
 
5 months 
 
21 Rhosyn Anika    DOB:  28/11/12 5100072577 
 (*Esko aus dem haus Zygadto (imp Gmy) a ED x *Rhosyn Koolmint AZ) 
 Bdr:  S & C Collins   Exh:  Bdr 
 
5 months 
 
22 Sannjesa Living The Dream  DOB:  09/12/12 3100281580 
 (Ch *Sirio v Rauhtal  (imp Gmy) a ED x Ch *Sannjesa Electra AZ) 
 Bdr:  S & S Mase   Exh:  M & R Parkinson 
 
5 months 
 
23 Von Forell Kivi   DOB:  22/12/12 3100282916 
 (Vonammerberg Elko x Von Forrell Ferna) 
 Bdr:  K Kotsopowlos   Exh:  J Seidl 
 
4 months   -   SCR 
 
24 Azurebright Full Of Grace  DOB:  24/01/13 5100073894 
 (*Artwiz Gaan AZ x *Azurebright Della AZ) 
 Bdr:  R Smalbil   Exh:  Bdr 
 
3 months 
 
25 Keedara **Pending**   DOB:  09/02/13 51***pending** 
 (*Esko aus dem haus Zygadto (imp Gmy) a ED x *Keedara Littlemissbiage AZ) 
 Bdr:  B Mayne & J Phillis  Exh:  Bdr 
 
Removed as too young (12weeks) 
 
 
 
1st ______19______ 2nd ______20_____ 3rd _____22_______ 4th _____21_______   
              



5th ____18_________ 6th ____17________ 7th _____24______   7  X VERY PROMISING 
 
 
 
Minor Puppy Bitch 
 
26 Tonaker X Ana   DOB:  26/08/12 5100071304 
 (Ch *Kunama I Spy AZ x Tonaker Pearl AZ) 
 Bdr:  T Schoemaker    Exh:  Bdr 
 
8 ½ months  
 
27 Shepherdherd Uriel   DOB:  08/09/12 5100071621 
 (Ch *Kunama I Spy AZ x Shepherdhill Fire Fly AZ) 
 Bdr:  Shepherdhill Knls  Exh:  S Mertineit 
 
8 months  
 
28 Everlieb Crazy Eights   DOB:  28/09/2012 5100071892 
 (*Vegas v Dongmiran (imp Ndl) AZ x Rhosyn Nutmeg AZ) 
 Bdr:  B & H De Luca   Exh:  Bdr 
 
7 ½ months 
 
29 Sheprose Extreme Chance  DOB:  04/10/12 5100071850 
 (*Yester v Fevermeloer (imp Gmy) a ED x Ch *Sheprose Whisky Delight AZ) 
 Bdr:  B Owen    Exh:  Bdr 
 
7 months 
 
30 Everlieb Casino Royale  DOB:  28/09/2012 5100071893 
 (*Vegas v Dongmiran (imp Ndl) AZ x Rhosyn Nutmeg AZ) 
 Bdr:  B & H De Luca   Exh:  Bdr 
 
7 ½ months    SCRATCHED 
 
31 Shepherdhill Venus   DOB:  20/10/12 51000723237 
 (Ch *Schneeberg Fire Storm AZ x *Shepherdhill Jaimmie AZ) 
 Bdr:  Shepherdhill Knls  Exh:  Bdr 
 
6 ½ months 
 
 
 
1st ____31_______ 2nd _______26_____ 3rd ______27______ 4th _____29_______  
 
5th ___28__________      5 X VERY PROMISING 
 
 
 
 
 



Puppy Bitch 
 
32 Beychief Storm Dancer  DOB:  05/05/12 2100360939 
 (Ch *Vladimir Envy This AZ x *Vonpeta Dipstick AZ) 
 Bdr:  A & C Anderson  Exh:  J Pike & P Damarell 
 
Not quite 12 months  
 
 
33 Regalshep Heaven Sent  DOB:  20/05/12 5100070221 
 (*Esko aus dem haus Zygadto (imp Gmy) a ED x *Regalshep Princess Fiona AZ) 
 Bdr:  D Mayne   Exh:  Bdr 
 
11 ½ months 
 
34 Asterhund Nadya   DOB:  24/06/12 5100070290 
 (Ch *Aimsway Rolling Stone AZ x Asterhund Illusion AZ) 
 Bdr:  C & G Van Groen  Exh:  P Kearney  
 
10 ½ months  SCRATCHED 
 
35 Vondoussa X Marks The Spot DOB:  30/06/12 51 
 (*Esko aus dem haus Zygadto (imp Gmy) a ED x *Grundelhardt Tainted Love AZ HT) 
 Bdr:  Vondoussa Knls   Exh:  Bdr 
 
10 months 
 
36 Sheprose Darn Hot   DOB:  02/07/12 5100070514 
 (*Esko aus dem haus Zygadto (imp Gmy) a ED x *Sheprose Your Special AZ) 
 Bdr:  B Owen    Exh:  Bdr 
 
10 months SCRATCHED 
 
37 Rhosyn Yankee Lace   DOB:  07/07/12 5100070693 
 (*Esko aus dem haus Zygadto (imp Gmy) a ED x *Rhosyn Denim N Lace AZ) 
 Bdr:  S & C Collins   Exh:  Bdr 
 
10 months   
 
38 Everlieb Bazinga   DOB:  11/07/12 5100070791 
 (*Esko aus dem haus Zygadto (imp Gmy) a ED x *Rhosyn Fantasia AZ) 
 Bdr:  B & H De Luca   Exh:  Bdr 
 
10 months   SCRATCHED 
 
39 Regalshep Hallee Berry  DOB:  20/05/12 5100070223 
 (*Esko aus dem haus Zygadto (imp Gmy) a ED x *Regalshep Princess Fiona AZ) 
 Bdr:  D Mayne   Exh:  Bdr 
 
11 ½ months 
 
 



40 Schaeferhund Xitta   DOB:  02/08/12 3100276042 
 (*Toby vd Plassenburg (imp Gmy) a ED x *Ryzack Alexa AZ) 
 Bdr:  I Bohdal    Exh:  B Owen 
 
Just 9 months 
 
1st ______40_______ 2nd ____32________ 3rd ______37________ 4th _____35________  
 
5th _______33______  6th ____39_________    6 X VERY PROMISING 
 
 
 
 
 
Junior Bitch 
 
41 Leppsdorf Oriental Ora  DOB:  14/11/12 5100067221 
 (Ch *Bruangie Imran Prince AZ x *Leppsdorf Eldora AZ) 
 Bdr:  L Hume    Exh:  V Corlett 
 
Just under 18 mths –  62 cm Oversized, strong substantial  bitch of very good type, correct 
proportions she has a strong but feminine head with good expression where eyes could be darker.  
Very good  length and lay of neck, firm back, high withers, well laid but slightly short croup.  Good 
fore and hind angulations.  Stands correct in front; very good fore and underchest development.  
Moves correct going and coming.  She has very good ground cover gait with strong drive and reach. 
 
42 Taurorn Quarallia   DOB:  25/11/11 5100066623 
 (Ch *Britstar New Age Guy AZ x *Taurorn Niabi AZ) 
 Bdr:  G Wellman   Exh:  Bdr 
 
Just under 18 mths –   60 cm  A large strong substantial bitch of very good type.  Very good head 
and expression with very good eye colour..  Good lay of neck, high withers, firm back, well laid 
slightly steep croup.  Good fore and hind angulations.    Stand correct in front; very good fore and 
under chest development.  Moves slightly close going correct coming.  She has very good ground 
covering gait with powerful drive and good reach 
 
 
43 Keedara Nicki Minaj   DOB:  22/01/12 5100068563 
 (Ch *Orrinshir Elton John AZ ET x *Keedara Littlemissbiage AZ) 
 Bdr:  B Mayne & J Phillis  Exh:  M Neddermeyer 
 
15 mths –  61 cms  A very large strong substantial bitch of very good pigment and colour.  She has 
very good  head and expression and good colour.  Good neck,  high withers, firm back and good lay 
and length of croup.  Good  fore with a good length of upper arm but which could still be better 
angled. Very good hind angulation stands correct in front.  Good fore and underchest development.  
Steps slightly loose going correct coming.  She shows very good ground covering movement with 
strong drive and good reach 
 
 
44 Leberhine Nes    DOB:  20/02/12 5100068320 
 (*Zam v Schwarzaugen (imp Gmy) a ED x *Leberhine Maggie AZ) 
 Bdr:  Garvican/R & D Evans  Exh:  Bdr 



 
14 mths – 61 cms  A large medium strong substantial bitch of very good type.  She has good head 
and expression where the stop should be pronounced and the eye colour could be darker.  Very good 
lay and length of neck, high withers, firm back, very good length and lay of croup,  Good fore and 
underchest development.  Very good fore and hind quarter.  Steps correct coming and going.  She 
shows very good ground covering gait with strong drive and reach. 
 
 
45 Keedara Naughty By Nature  DOB:  22/01/12 5100068562 
 (Ch *Orrinshir Elton John AZ ET x *Keedara Littlemissbiage AZ) 
 Bdr:  B Mayne & J Phillis  Exh:  A Harley 
 
15 mths –  60.5 cms   A very large medium strong substatial bitch of very good type.  She  has a 
strong but feminine head with good eye colour.  Very good length and lay of neck, normal withers 
firm back good length and lay of croup good fore and hind angulations, stands correct in front, very 
good fore and underchest development, steps slightly close going correct coming.  She shows a very 
good ground covering gait with strong drive but where the reach could be more effective. 
 
 
 
46 Vondoussa Vroom Vroom Vroom DOB:  01/03/12 5100068571 
 (*Vondoussa Robbie Williams AZ PT x *Vondoussa Princess Nic AZ) 
 Bdr:  Vondoussa Knls   Exh:  Bdr  
 
14 mths -  61 cms  A very large medium strong grey sable bitch of very good type, she has good 
head and expression where the underjaw could be stronger, good length and lay of neck, normal 
withers, firm back, good length and lay of croup,good fore where the upper arm could be better 
angled very good hind angulation,  stands correct in front, good fore chest development and 
underchest is slightly short, steps correct going, she shows good movement with strong drive but 
where the reach could be freer 
 
 
47 Destinygem Full Of Attitude  DOB:  03/03/12 5100069838 
 (*Fakir v Heinrichplatz (imp Gmy) a ED x Ch *Destinygem Miss Attitude AZ) 
 Bdr:  C Lacey    Exh:  Bdr 
 
14 mths -   57 cms  above medium size medium strong bitch of good type, she has good head and 
expression where the eye could be darker, normal wither, firm back, good length but slightly steep 
croup, good fore and very good hind angulation, stands correct in front, good fore and underchest 
development, stands slightly close going and coming, she shows a good ground covering gait with 
strong drive but the reach should be freer 
 
 
 
48 Grundelhardt Yoni   DOB:  30/03/12 5100069248 
 (*Scooby-Doo v Team Zellwaldrand (imp Gmy) a ED x *Grundelhardt Kaprice AZ) 
 Bdr:  P & J Cocks   Exh:  Bdr 
 
13 mths -  60 cms  A large medium strong subtantial bitch of good type,  she has good colour and 
pigment, strong but feminine head with good exprsion where the eyes could be darker, good length 
and lay of neck, high withers, firms back, good but slightly steep croup, good fore angulation where 
arm could be better angled,  stands correct in front, steps slightly wide going steps correct coming   



She shows a very good ground covering gait with strong drive where the reach could be freer 
 
49 Bramblegait Huntress   DOB:  03/04/12 4100212362 
 (Ch *Orrinshir Elton John AZ ET x *Djenuen Gold Class AZ) 
 Bdr:  R Turner & A Campbell Exh:  S Crozier 
 
13 mths -  59 cms  large medium strong bitch of very good type.  Correct height and proportions 
with a good head and expression where the eye could be darker, very good length and lay of neck, 
normal withers, firm back, good length and lay of croup, good fore angulation where upperarm 
could be better angled very good hind angulation, stands correct in front, very good fore and 
underchest development, steps slightly close going and coming.  She shows very good ground 
covering gait with strong drive, an adequate bitch. 
 
 
50 Babenberg Jasmina   DOB:  06/04/12 5100069280 
    (*Esko aus dem haus Zygadto (imp Gmy) a ED x *Charon v Overledingerland (imp Gmy) a ED) 
 Bdr:  Babenberg Kennels  Exh:  Bdr 
 
13 mths -   58cms  Above medium size strong substantial bitch of very good type, good proportions, 
very goodd head and expression eye could be darker, very good length and lay of neck, high 
withers, firm back, slightly steep croup, good fore and very good hind angulation,  stands correct in 
front, very good fore with sightlyl deep underchest proportions,  steps correct going and coming.  
She shows a very good ground covering gait with powerful drive and good reach 
 
 
1st _____42________ 2nd _____50_______ 3rd ____43_________ 4th ____44__________  
 
5th _____41________6th ______49_______ 7th ____45________ 8th _____48________  
 
9th _____46_________ 10th ____47________ 
 
10 X VERY GOOD 
 
 
 
Intermediate Bitch 
 
51 Shepherdhill Riley AZ  DOB:  08/12/10 5100062258 
 (*Grantara Gero AZ x Shepherdhill Nikita AZ) 
 Bdr:  Shepherdhill Knls  Exh:  Bdr 
 
2 yrs 4 mths -   56cms  Above medium size medium strong bitch of still good type.  She has good 
head and expression where the eyes should be darker.  Slightly short neck, normal withers, firm 
back, with a croup off good length but slightly steep.  Good  fore angulation where upper arm 
should be better angled.  Very go0d hind angulation. Stands slightly east west in front.  Good fore 
and underchest development.  Steps close going correct coming.  She shows good ground covering 
gait, good drive but where the reach needs to be more effective. 
 
 
52 Leppsdorf Mini Mimis   DOB:  14/07/11 5100065841 
 (Ch *Kardin Kruger AZ x *Treyshutz Trick N Treat AZ) 
 Bdr:  L Hume    Exh:  Bdr 



 
1 yr 10 mths –  59 cms  a large strong substantial  bitch of very good type.  A bitch of good 
proportions of height to length.  She has very good head and expression where the eye could be 
darker.  Good length and lay of neck, high withers,  firm back,  very good length and lay croup.  
Very good fore and good  hind angulation.  Stands correct in front, very good fore and underchest 
development, she shows a very good ground covering gait with powerful drive and free reach. 
 
 
53 Regalshep Goodgolly Miss Molly  DOB:  04/10/11 5100066404 
 (Ch *Taurorn Jazzman AZ CDX AD JD x Keedara Hot Summer Knight AZ) 
 Bdr:  D Mayne   Exh:  D Mayne & S Pilgrim 
 
19 mths -  58.5 cms  Above medium size strong substanital bitch of very good type, slightly 
stretched proportions, she has very good head and expression with good eye colour, very good neck, 
firm back, high withers, well laid but slightly short croup .  Good fore angulation where upper arm 
could be longer, very good hind angulation.  Very good fore and underchest development, stands 
correct in front,  steps slightly wide going correct coming.  She shows a very good ground covering 
gait with strong drive but fore reach could be more effective. 
 
 
1st ______52______ 2nd ____53_______ 3rd ____51__________    2 X VERY GOOD  1x GOOD 
 
 
 
Aust Bred Bitch 
 
54 *Leppsdorf No Doggies Perfect AZ DOB:  12/08/11 5100066032 
 (Ch *Orrinshir Elton John AZ ET x *Leppsdorf Serita AZ) 
 Bdr:  L Hume    Exh:  Bdr 
 
21 mths -  61 cms A very large strong and substantial bitch of very good type.  She has strong but 
feminine head with good expression and good eye colour.  Good length and lay of neck, firm back, 
high withers, good length and lay of croup, good fore angulation but upper arm could be better 
angled, very good hind angulation, stands correct in front,  good fore and underchest development. 
Correct coming and going.  She shows in movement good ground covering gait with strong drive 
but would like to see more effective reach. 
 
 
1st _______54__________    VERY GOOD 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Open Bitch 
 
55 Ch *Destinygem Miss Attitude AZ DOB:  29/04/07 5100046167 
 (Ch *Aimsway Abacus AZ x Darkknight Jemima AZ CD) 
 Bdr:  C Lacey    Exh:  Bdr 
 
6 yrs -pe   60.5 cms  A very large strong substantial bich of very good type. Very good head and 



expression, eye could be darker, very good length and lay of neck, firm back, high withers, good 
length and lay of croup, good fore angulation where upper could be better angled very good hind 
angulation.  Good fore and under chest development.  Stands correct in front, steps correct going 
slightly wide coming.  She shows a very good ground covering gait with strong drive and reach. 
 
 
56 *Asterhund Evangelina AZ  DOB:  06/05/07 5100044976 
 (Ch *Uras v Trafalga (imp Gmy) a ED x *Tonaker Bianca Bell AZ) 
 Bdr:  C & G Van Groen  Exh:  Bdr 
 
6 yrs –  59.5   A large strong substantial bitch of very goodd type, she has very good  feminine head 
and expression with very good eye colour.  Good length lay and length of croup.  Very good fore 
and hind angulation, very good fore and underchest development. Stands correct in front.  Steps 
slightly close going correct coming.  She shows a very good ground covering gait of strong drive 
and free reach. 
 
 
57 Ch *Hinterhaus French Tennessee AZ ET DOB:  28/10/08  6100059577 
 (Ch *As Du Domaine Du Val D'Aulnoy (imp Fr) AZ x *Hinterhaus Butterscotch AZ) 
 Bdr:  J Davis    Exh:  S Crozier 
 
4 yrs 6 mths –  SCR 
 
 
58 Ch *Sheprose Whisky Delight AZ DOB:  08/04/09  5100053763 
 (Gr Ch *Kuirau Regan AZ x Siegen Girl Interuppted AZ) 
 Bdr:  B Owen    Exh:  Bdr 
 
4 yrs –  SCR 
 
 
59 Ch *Darkknight Ysadore AZ  DOB:  07/03/09  5100052397 
 (Ch *Kardin Kruger AZ x Takimbre Our Fame AZ) 
 Bdr:  Darkknight Knls  Exh:  B Mayne & J Phillis 
 
4 yrs –   60 cms  large medium strong substantial bitch of very good type.  She has very good head 
and expression and eye colour, very good lengh of neck, firm back, high withers, well laid but 
slightly short croup, very good fore and hind anglulation, stands correct in front, very good fore and 
underchest development. Steps correct going and coming.  She shows very good groundcovering 
gait with powerful drive and free reach. 
 
60 *Azurebright Exanadou AZ  DOB:  20/12/09  5100057247 
 (*Leppsdorf Loui Armstrong AZ x Azurebright Cheyanne) 
 Bdr: R Smalbil   Exh:  L Hume & R Smalbil 
 
3 yrs 6 mths –  58.5 cms  Above medium size medium strong substantial bitch of very good type,  
good proportions, very good head and expression and good eye colour, very good neck, high 
withers, firm back, good length and lay of croup,  Very good hind angulation .  Stands correct in 
front. Good fore and underchest development.  Steps correct going and coming.  She shows very 
good ground covering gait with srtong drive but where reach could be more effective. 
 
61 *Grundelhardt Tainted Love AZ HT  DOB:  06/01/10  5100057322 



   (*Scooby-Doo v Team Zellwaldrand (imp Gmy) a ED x *Merle v Blumenkamp (imp Gmy) a ED) 
 Bdr:  P and J Cocks   Exh:  Vondoussa Knls & P & J Cocks 
 
3 yrs 4 mths -  60 cms  A large medium strong substantial bitch of very good type, strong but still 
feminine head and very good eye colour, very good length and lay of neck, normal withers, firm 
back, good but slightly steep croup .  Good fore and very good hind angulation.  Stands correct in 
front.  Good fore and underchest development.  Steps slightly close going and coming.  In 
movement shoes good ground covering gait with good drive but should be more effective. 
 
 
62 Ch *Arkahla Waltzing Matilda AZ DOB:  07/11/10  5100061563 
 (Ch *Kardin Kruger AZ x *Arkahla Spicls N Specks AZ) 
 Bdr:  Arkahla Knls   Exh:  Bdr 
 
2 yrs 6 mths -  58  cm  above medium size substantial bitch of very good type.  She has very good  
head and expression with good eye colour, very good length neck, high withers, firm back, good lay 
of croup, very good hind and fore angulation.  Stands correct in front,  very good fore and 
underchest development.  Correct going and coming,  in movement shows very good ground 
covering gait with free reach. 
 
 
63 Alimanda Eye Candy AZ  DOB:  24/11/10  5100061829 
 (Ch *Kardin Kruger AZ x Ch *Durnstein Champagne AZ) 
 Bdr:  Alimanda Knls   Exh:  Bdr 
 
2 yrs 6 mths –  60 cms large medium strong bitch of very good type, strong feminine head with 
good eye colour.  Good length and lay of neck, normal withers, firm back, good length and lay of  
croup, good fore angulation which could be better angled very good hind angulation.  Stands correct 
in front.  Good fore but slightly short underchest.  Steps correct going and coming.  Shows very 
good ground covering gait with powerful drive but reach could be more effective. 
 
 
 
1st ____59________ 2nd ____56________ 3rd ______62_______ 4th ____60________ 
 
 5th ___55________ 6th _____63_______ 7th ______ 61______  
 
7 X EXCELLENT 
 
 
 
 
Chall Bitch:        _______59__________ 
 
Res Chall Bitch:   _______52__________ 
 
  
 
Neuter Bitch 
 
64 Ch Vonrauten Brazn Mystic  DOB:  24/06/07  5100045810 
 (*Cayos vd Noriswand (imp Gmy) a ED x *Vonrauten Cincinatti AZ) 



 Bdr:  G Mitchell   Exh: S Mertineitt 
 
6 yrs -  61 cms  very large strong and substantial bitch of still good type.  Strong but feminine head 
and good expression with good eye colour.   slightly short neck, level withers, firm back, short and  
steep croup.  Good fore angulation where the  upperarm should be better angled very good hind 
angulation, good fore and underchest development.  Overall shown in too heavy condition.  Stands 
correct in front.  Steps correct going and coming.  Shows good ground covering gait where the drive 
and reach should be more effective.   
 
 
1st _____64__________   GOOD 
 
 
Neuter Chall Bitch:  _______64_________ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Best of Breed:   __________12_______________ 
 
  
Runner Up Of Breed:  __________59_______________ 
 
 
Baby of Breed:   __________ 3_______________ 
 
 
Minor of Breed:   __________31 _______________ 
 
 
Puppy of Breed:   __________40______________ 
 
 
Junior of Breed:   __________42_______________ 
 
 
Inter  of Breed:   __________52_______________ 
 
 
Aust Bred of Breed:   ___________54______________ 
 
 
Open of Breed:   ___________12______________ 
 
 
Neuter of Breed:   ___________64______________ 
 
 
 
 



GSD – Long Stock Coat 
 
Intermediate Dog 
 
65 Regalshep G I Joe    DOB:  04/10/11  5100066402 
 (Ch *Taurorn Jazzman AZ CDX AD JD x Keedara Hot Summer Night AZ) 
 Bdr:  D Mayne   Exh:  S Winter 
 
19 mths -  64 cms  above medium size medium strong substantial dog of very good type, has very 
good head and expression with good eye, very good length and lay of neck, high withers, firm back, 
good lay of croup, good fore hand angulation which could have better length and angle.  Stands 
correct in front, he has good fore and underchest development.  Steps correct going and coming.  
Shows very good ground covering gait with powerful drive where back should remain a little 
firmer. 
 
 
 
1st ______65__________  VERY GOOD 
 
 
 
Open Dog 
 
66 Ch *Tonaker Terra AZ  DOB:  19/03/11  5100063180 
 (Gr Ch *Kuirau Regan AZ x Tonaker Dash Of Class) 
 Bdr:  T Schoemaker   Exh:  M Brodie 
 
2 yrs 2 mths -  65 cms a large medium strong substantial dog of very good type of good proportions, 
very good head and expression where eye could be darker, good length of neck, high withers, firm 
back, good length and lay of croup, good fore angulation where upperarm could be longer and 
better angled .  Very good hind angulation,  good fore and underchest development, stands correct 
in front.  Steps correct going and coming.  In movement shows good ground covering gait with 
good drive where reach could be freer. 
 
 
 
1st ______66__________  EXCELLENT 
 
 
 
Chall Dog:  ________65___________ 
 
Res Chall Dog: ________66__________ 
 
 
Puppy Bitch 
 
67 Vladimir Glam I Am   DOB:  08/09/12  2100368521 
 (*Siobahn Apollo AZ x Sup Ch *Vladimir Anarchy AZ) 
 Bdr:  Vladimir Kennels  Exh:  C Leonard 
 
 



1st ________67__________  VERY PROMISING 
 
 
 
 
 
Open Bitch 
 
68 Ch *Narathor Jazz Diva AZ  DOB:  04/02/11  2100337450 
 (*Vegas v Dongmiran (imp Ndl) a ED x Ch *Bhuachaille Jazz Leader AZ) 
 Bdr:  A Thor    Exh:  C Leonard  
 
2 yrs 3 mths -  59 cms  Above medium size medium strong substantial bitch of very good type, very 
good pigment and colour, very good head and expression with dark eyes and masking.  Very good 
length and lay of neck, high withers, firm back, good length and lay of croup, good fore angulation 
and very good hind angulation.  Stands correct in front, very good fore and underchest 
development. Moves slightly close going correct coming.  Shows good balanced movement with 
strong drive. 
 
 
1st _________68_________ 
 
 
Chall Bitch:   __________68____________ 
 
Res Chall Bitch: __________67____________ 
 
 
 
Best of Breed:  __________68_______________ 
  
 
Runner Up Of Breed: __________65_______________ 
 
 
Puppy of Breed:  ___________67______________ 
 
 
Inter of Breed:  ___________65______________ 
 
 
Open of Breed:  ___________68______________ 
 
 
 


